


Consulting



HPHT
Ridge probably possesses some of the best D&W engineering 
resources within the HPHT and MPD arena. Involved in several 

challenging developments such as Hejre, Zidane, Kristin, Gudrun, 
Valemon and Kvitebjørn.



Field Development Planning
Ridge specializes in development wells, and has extensive 

experience and knowledge of early-phase field development
D&W planning for several operators, such as DEA, DONG, BP,

VNG Norge and Det norske.



Plug and Abandonment
Ridge has multiple P&A Experts within our Engineering Team.
Several Ridge engineers have been heavily involved in P&A 

activities, both planning and execution stages, in projects for 
ConocoPhillips, BP, Statoil, Shell, Saga and Hydro.



Subsea Systems
Our experts are involved in specification and selection of both Surface 
and Subsea Tree Systems, for both new projects and mature assets.
The involvement includes full well lifecycle, through operation phase 

to final P&A. Including investigations and root cause analysis, 
equipment failures and major NPT events.



Drilling Engineering
Our engineers design and implement procedures to drill wells as 
safely and economically as possible. Designing well programs, 
casing strings and cementing plans, directional drilling plans, 
drilling fluids programs, and drill string and drill bit programs. 

Also performing cost estimates and analysis.



Completion Engineering
Being in the forefront of understanding the subsurface 

environment enables our engineers to effectively select the best 
suited equipment for the application. Proper planning for safe and 

effective execution coupled with continuous follow up from 
manufacturing to installation ensures that the selected equipment 

is ready for many years of production.  



Production Engineering
With a domain stretching from the sandface to the surface choke, 
our Production Engineers understand how to optimize production. 
They aim is to maximize the production performance over the life 

of the well. Our Production Engineers cover modelling and 
optimizing of well inflow and outflow performance as well as 

design of the well/reservoir interface.



Reservoir Engineering
Reservoir engineers transforms petro physical and geological data 

into dynamic reservoir models. Projecting the number of wells 
needed to optimize recovery finally work out how to maximize the 
economic return from extracting them. Eventually the Reservoir 

Engineer will keep track of reserve production progress until 
completion.



Contact Information

Kontorveien 12, 4033 Stavanger

www.ridge.no

Jarle Veshovde
+47 404 13 254

jarle.Veshovde@ridge.no

Marlen V. Allen
+47 970 74 589

marlen.allen@ridge.no

http://www.ridge.no/


We make wells
feel better
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